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Loewens T.Iove HereCoupons Counterfeit "

That is. with face up. The legs

(lc!Dn'd(3niiDDiig. TToDdloy
UADSEN

construction battalion, the local
recruiting officer, Chief Quarter-
master Robert B; Fallon, has an-

nounced.
Several new ratings have been

added to the list, including arm-
orers, excavation foremen, masters--

at-arms, bakers,: cooks, in-

strument 'men, sailmakers and
stewards. " .

. Wolzamood will be at the local
office, second floor post office

Gas ration coupons, suspected
of being counterfeit, were dis-

covered in Portland by OPA en-

forcement off : and turned
over to the US secret service. '

building, from 9 a, m. to 8 p. m.
He will assign ratings to persons
qualified in skilled trades and the
special jobs.

CB Procurement
Officer Slatea-7or- Ii

in Salem
Warrant Carpenter L. Wol-gamo- od,

procurement officer for
the Seabees, will be in Salem
Thursday July I to give out in-

formation - about openings for
skilled trade ratings in the navy's

If von have 1a nntfil vonr home with new fnrnitnra because vouT old Dieces are
it is wise to choose quality as well as good style. You'll receive years' more utility and home

from the furniture now on our display floor. Come in today and speak to our well
Eleasure sales staff. They will be glad to help you in planning: and buying your new furniture.rs.jiinia.i

WEST SAIXltlIr. and WrsJ

A. tt Loewen of North Dakota,
father and mother of Rev. Loew-

en of, the Mennonlte church, with
their daughter, Betty, have moved
to West Salem. Until a house is
available, they are making their'
home with the Rev. Loewen. ;

Irreparable.

liar

Stainless
.

9x12 Fl.

Felt Base.

Bngx!

are kept stiff at the tips but
slightly disjointed at the knees
and ankles. The arms are em-
ployed alternately aa ears. The
outstanding advantage of this
method Is that ene dees net
blister the hands or lose the
eariocks, h r , : ; j j i

The' oldest known swimming
method is the breast stroke, which
Is said to have originated in Den-
mark in the ninth century, when
the Norsemen were preparing to
invade England. Captain Webb,
the first to swim the English
Channel, w a s a breast stroker.
Many swimmers use this method
but few really master it The '

action Is similar to that of a mea-
suring worm or a Jack rabbit,
w i t h the swimmer, successively
doubling up and stretching out
again. It has the disadvantage of
not being very much fun. Besides
being, undignified.

Among the aquatic sports close-
ly allied with swimming is the
dive. There are many : types f
dives, such as the high dive, low
dive, swan dive, jack-kni- fe dive,
gainer, half-gain-er, twist, half-twi- st

tobacco-twi-st and plunge
Another type of dive is that hid-

den in an alley or on the outskirts
of town, where everybody knows
it exists but the police : and the
sheriff. This dive; is also some-
times known as a "dump" or a

'"joint" ; -

A universal type ef dive Is the
belly-floppe- r. It Is practiced by
novices and persons who are In-

herently timid. None but the ;

most mgred can stand snore
than - three er four belly-flop-pe- rs

in one afternoon. Except
the hippopotamus. j
Learning to dive is somewhat

like trying to sing bass. You can
either do it or you cannot do it
Diving in shallow water is always
dangerous, while ' swimming in
deep water is equally dangerous.
The safest practice is to bathe at
home.- - Unless you are merelv
seeking ..a - c--' of tan. And even
that is sometimes dangerous. And
so is trw'-- g to sing bass

Perhaps we had better not saj
any more about it

fClean9 Can
AU Needed
Iii Fat Drive

In response to many inquiries
from housewives-wh- o state that
they are finding jit increasingly
difficult to acquire large, wide-mouth- ed

containers, such as cof-
fee or shortening cans, in which
to deliver their waste kitchen fats
to butchers and meat dealers, the
Oregon state salvage committee
emphasized today t that any kind
of a clean tin can will serve the
purpose."' 1 ."'

: "It is true that larger cans are
preferable and should be used
whenever available," declared
Roderick Finney, executive secre-
tary of the state committee. "How-
ever, if this type of can is not
available, any kind of a clean tin
can a fruit can, a vegetable can
or a soup can will do."

To Make Home Here
AUMSVTLLE Mrs. Marion

Stanberryof Chattanooga, TenxL,
arrived in Portland Saturday and
was met there by her husband,
who Is employed here at the Dar-le- y

plantation. They expect to
make their home here and may
buy a place.

Army Barge Launched
PORTLAND, June 26 -(p-y-The

10th of a series of 110-fo- ot barges
for the army transport service
was launched Saturday at St
Johns by Kern & Kibbe.

coihiig Monday-Tuesda- y

'
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, Davczo

S79.50
Velour and tapestry uphol.
stering.

Decorated Crib

S17.7S
Panel ends. Maple.

Zl tatr ... I

1 4i
Ilcdcrn Chesl

S24.95
Stunning waterfall design
in rich walnut veneers.

Designed to give you a bedroom of y--t
modern beauty and practical com-- f I 5D
forts at a surprising low price! YouH vVT fO L
like the richness of the choice walnut J -

the streamlined " ' "veneers, massiveness -

of the pieces. Includes Bed, Chest, and Vanity with large
iuu-visi-ga : nunvr. :

Sergeant
Sells $40
In War Bonds

Asserting that he had no other
place to go and would stay at the
Victory center selling bonds until
AWOI Staff Sgt J. Morpurgp of
the Timber-Wol- f division succeed-
ed in selling war. bonds to the
sum of $400 at me JSaturday. ar
bond program of the junior cham
ber of commerce.

Sgt. Morpurgo, - formerly ; in
charge of war 'bond sales at the
Astor hotel in New York, has sold
Queen Wilhelmina of The Nether-
lands a $2000 war bond, a wel-
comed sale for the sergeant whose
eight relatives in Rotterdam were
killed by nazi bombs.

Other features on the program
included the 'tap dancing of Pvt
John- - Durlesser of the Timber
Wolf division and the offer of the
Grand theatre of a six months
pass to all purchasers Of $50 war
bonds.

Aux. Alyce Cllne of the Salem
WAAC recruiting station : asked
Salem women- - to come to the post
office headquarters of the organ-
ization to enlist or learn any in-
formation about WAAC activities.

Numbers on the victory war
bond program .were: Geraldine
Des Georges and Jean Sechrist,
vocalists; Pearl Crockett accor-
dionist; Geraldine Schmoker, vio-
linist; Betty Pierce, baton twirl-e-r;

members of the Triple Trio;
Arlene Frogley, saxophonist," and
Joann Twedt ' accompanist

School Buys
Thirty Lots
On Nob HiU.

Purchase by Salem school dis
trict the past week of 30 lots in
blocks 3 and 4 of Nob Hill annex
for $2255 from the City of Salem
was the second largest of 34
"deals" by which the city since
January 1 has sold properties ac-
quired for delinquent assessments.

Total of the sales is $19,730,
representating property appraised
at approximately $19,300. Largest
was to H. L. Stiff, who bought
35 lots in Rosedale addition ' for
$5975 on April 5. The same day
A. J. Flint purchased eight lots In
the same addition for $1225. A
lot in University addition went to
Ivan G. Martin for $1550, another
in that same addition to Earl Fr
Groblebe for $900.

The school district purchase is
to be used, along with nine other
lots in the two blocks, which the
district Is buying from CoL Carle
Abrams and Paul Hendricks for
$900, as an addition to now-adjac- ent

Leslie field.

U of O Enrollment
Takes 824 Drop

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,
Eugene, June 26. Although en.
rollment dropped at the Univer-
sity of Oregon from 2958 fall term
to 2134 spring term, scholarship
increased at the rate of 1 per cent
each term, it is revealed by hon-
or roll statistics for the school
year ending May 30. The decrease
in enrollment Is attributed: to the
large number of - men students
joining the armed forces and the
increase in scholarship to more
intensive study.

-- Jack W. Gibson, Coe Roberts,
and Barbara E. Scott all of Salem,
were among the 149 students on
the honor rolL To be eligible one
must have an average of half A's
and half B's.

JULY 12-1-3

the Circus Yen and Ye
Last Year.
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By ULUE
The following: paragraph is

frankly copied:
"Confess. Wben you've watered

the brown earth with, your preci
ous iwcti axir-throu- gh

a hot!
an a V 1

then stand look
ing along- - weH-- 4

kept row of
flourishing crops!

' arent you prefe
ty pr eud of
yourself? Think

,youH always
need a. war to
make you recap-
ture this feel
ing? There are . uu Maaaen
humbler but : no less rewarding
triumphs to t victory gardening
than feeding people;"'

And the ; real gardener finds
this very true --alt but the hot
weekends and' maybe ' they are
coming, . .

We are advised ia this day of
shortage of labor to let the lawn
grow as high, as possible, and
still be able to cut it with the
lawn mower. This method has two
reasons: first, the lawn does not
have to be cut as often; second,
the taller grass shades the weeds
and crowds them out. Weeds do
not flourish 4n shade: You do
not have to weed quite as much
by hand.. . ; : r.

, Oriental poppies : may be di-Ti- ded

in July and August. You
may have,some difficulty in find-
ing the plants unless you stake
them. They do'. the disappearing

. act. almost as soon as. they finish
blooming. Those of you who want
new ones -- should - remember, to
plant them out in late summer. I
have had of inquiries
this ; past month about planting
oriental poppies. Whenever they
bloom in one's . friends' garden
then we want them. The rest of
the time we forget about them.
But when" they are blooming, is
not .the time to plant them. You
plant them in August and Sep-
temberswhen they are definitely
not in bloom. It might be well
to make a note of this on "your
garden calendar.;;

Restrictions on the use of roten-o- ne

in the victory garden have
been somewhat relaxed. And
what rotenone will do to the en-

emies of the victory garden! : "

One gardener writes that she
has used all of her early onions
and wants to know what to plant
In their place. Says she really has
all the vegetable-garde- she needs
but doesn't want the ground to
go to waste. .Includes the infor-
mation that she used most of her
usual cutting beds for vegetables
this year.

Well, then why not plant some
late flowering annual) where the
onions grew? For instance there

. are French - marigold, calliopsis,
ainnias, petunias, asters well,
quite a variety in fact

In answer to. the inquirer .who
reports her lettuce is tough: There
Is one fat-livest- ock advise which
applies to both. lettuce and spin--

Dear Boss.
- Reporter Turned Soldier
keeps his hand In at reporting.

By WINSTON H. TAYLOR

CAMP BARKHT.KY. Tex, June
20.--It made me hom$ick to read
in a recent "Home Front" about
Mrs;. Taylor's
cake,, bee a use

--we ; grew up on
It, but things
like that don't!
last long, either
in the mail or on
the table. .

All of which
gave us the idea
of telling about
chow, one of .to--1
day's popular y
institutions be--, it
cause we're In a wirto TyJr
standing army. "

It's exemplified In this camp
by a medical trainee who must
cause a stampede at every roll
call his name is Private Chow,
a Chinese.

Of course, we like: the mess
sergeants 4fg a good idea, but
we find they have a phobia of
anyone making noise while eat-
ing. The KPs haven't told us that
It was to speed things : up and
save them time. But did you ever
see a mess hall that was mourn
ful and quiet?- -

: The unexpected always hap-
pens in the army. We dropped a
couple of bites and missed three
breaths the other day when one
of the KPs was wearing a silver
bar.

As a private at our table held
out the pitcher for, a refill, in
walked a lieutenant, took the
pitcher to the kitchen and brought
It back filled. Our buddy was too
surprised to make more than a
feeble stab at recovery when he
saw the officer, who acted as If
he were 'there for just that pur
pose. - '

Cheers dent leave a xness haH
Cuietl

The boys, in Company A arent
hard to get along' with or to
keep la line. We just greeted the
CO, back- - from, leave, and sent
the top sergeant on his merry
furlough way. - .

e .; ,

Home Front" isn't the only
one who wants another piece of
the cake. . ,

It's tiings like that soldiers
dream and talk-- about when they
mention hone, the folks, the wife
end kiddles, and the girl friend.

ach: Fatten It early and kill when
young and tender. In other words.
If you want your leaf vegetables
to ; be really good, keep them
growing rapidly and use them
when they; are young. -

Most of you know .the new for
est teachings how different they
are from the old method of tak-
ing out the- - timber and letting
the ground lie idle for years. Now
when some "trees are taken out,
forest seeds are planted to replace
the trees that are gone. Well that
is a good principal to apply; to
your garden. Don't let it lie idle
this year. Give tt-- shot of victory
garden i fertilizer and give it a
chance -- to produce anew. There
are a large number of things you
can plant throughout the season.
Toward the last part of summer,
hoe up a couple of rows for win-

ter 1 turnips, - rutabagas, cabbage
and spinach.:.-- :- ::V

'I In response to toe two requests
as to how to treat diseased hya-

cinth: bulbs: If they are not too
badly, diseased cut away the rot-
ted portion and s o a k for two
hours in a solution of one table-spo-nf

ul of semesan to one gallon
of water. If the bulb is too badly
gone, the only recourse is to burn
it at once so that the disease
does not scatter.

Wiise it ;

(D)ttl!iiepjynse
By ETHAN GRANT

. At this time of year many per-
sons' think they are amphibious
and, take to the water like' bea-
vers. Some, lacking the aquatic
self-confide- nce of a beaver, equip
themselves1 with' water wings.
Now Prof Otherlvise has nothing
against the use of water wings if
the objective is merely a bath in
public But they certainly are not
recommended as' an aid to water
traveL They not only Impede
progress, but also have a discour-
aging tendency to run out of wind
at a time when the swimmer him-
self runs out of wind.

Besides,, most persons are na-
turally buoyant Persons who are
overweight are especially buoy-
ant This is said to be due to
buoyancy, which in turn is caused
by metabolism and specific grav-
ity. Buoyancy causes what is
known in maritime circles as "dis-
placement" That will give you a
rough idea.

Swimming Is an art which
. eaa be acquired only by learn-
ing te swim. The twe mast pop-al-ar

styles are the American
and the Australian crawL The
only difference. Is that one
swinurtae Australian crawl
with the head submerged, ex-
cept when It becomes necessary
te breathe. The Idea was eon- -.

trflrated by the ostrich. The
American- erawl was "designed

; far sprint swimming and John- -'
. ny Weiasmvller, by. Coach Bui:
; Baehrach ef Chieage, ". ?

: With, the crawl . stroke, - you
merely-li- e on the surface and ex-
ecute the proper arm and leg
movements. If objects - on .

' the
shore appear to be moving, don't
be alarmed, for it means you are
swimming. Also if you bump your
head against the end of the pooL
This means you should turn
around and swim back. Or climb
out and take an aspirin."

r ,
At first, you may not present a

pretty spectacle. But do not mind
that In fact yu must not mind
even though you never, present a
pretty spectacle. Do : not try to
imitate a seaL You '.. could not
swim with the grace and ease of
a seal even if yon wore a sealskin
coat valued at $10 a square inch.
It is bad practice wearing a seal
skin coat in swimming, anyway.
The modern public bather wears
as little as the law will allow.

A less spectacular but easier
method of swimming is the side
stroke. This is accomplished by
swimming on the side. It does not
require very much coordination of
the feet and hands. By reaching
out and pulling successive hand-fu-ls

of water toward you with
your, hands," and kicking it away
from you with your feet, you can
often attain, amazing speed. An
accomplished side stroker some-
times can attain the speed of a
surfeited mule grazing a path
through a straw stack.

! The meat dlfflcalt method Is
the back stroke although then-san- ds

have mastered It Most
authorities agree that the most
sneeessfml method ef swimming
the back stroke Is on the back.

2

IS
about your need , lor Auto
mobile Insurance protection
under tho . ...

I Oregon
; Motor Vehicle Safety

; Responsibility Act j

Complete information. No ob-
ligation. Come in and see us.

0 Hi ciL v c rial
Next 4e Grand Theatre

PHONE 4947
A3 Hinds ef Inscraaee

i
.

So bright and clear in color, so heavy
and durable in quality . . . that they are .

headline values at this low mice! Va
ried selection of patterns and colors in types suitable forany room. Stainless, easy-to-cle- an surface. ; .

i Tail . '

Pay As You Earn
On Our

COUVEUIEHT
CREDIT
TEHIIS!

2 Snari Pieces Bed
Davcno and Chair

u

if

Combining the rugged strength and charm of Colonial with
modern refinements of design. Colid frame. In smart home-
spun tapestries.

. AMERICA'S FAVORITE CIRCUS
, The Shew That Just Broke All drens Records In

Los Angeles and San Francisee
WH1 Play Salem Days Entente te Portland and Seattle

DOIIT BE inSLED
By a Small Itinerant Track . Shew That Advertises aa a

Large Circus

Dcuigcrcicr

V
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Dig, IIev7 Ice
A streamlined new ice
refrigerator will add
modern beauty to your
kitchen . . . and pro-
vide constant cold with
correct moisture forsafe food preservation.
Large, family size,
priced only ...

Value HishlisMI

A t lmm. ,J
Brighten rp your new heme.with new hrrurr f. - -rt

These deep-pil- e Axmisisters
are avail&tle in a choice of 51
rich" monotones and color V"
combinations In a variety ofpatterns, for Just . . .

w mi?Far the Ctrcas Yen Kmw
aamux ajereel
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GREAT 3 RING
M

II
I

Crcdcsza.Ehlrj Edl3
Ia Uahzl Venecia

AND VILD ANIf.lAL
To achieve a dining , room of rich modern beauty Is not so
costly when Gevurtz offers values like this one! Distinctive,
modern Credenza Buffet. Table and 8 Chairs in hand-rubb- ed

walnut veneers, only . . . . . . U9.C9
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